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». ■ ...............BstwetD Ïüu and Me. ^SSSLtSSyüs
years spoke her mind, without heat 

like °r passio"' but with a force which 
like pi"c.ed cVcn the hide of an utterly

- EEES^
• U get into the habit of liking pco- said? . if ^ the,?mncr

- ^'e, to pick out the on* perfection me | will 2?»SI,*!?. W,U* Inch hides in each one you know £*’ bride? Slra,Shtand Jump over 

and admire it; to tell the oosscssor .. a,i,i r«, „
thereof how excellent the’trtit an- Dause.i anH mo^cnt the woman 
pears to you. to let him or he, see jay .. ™"»dered ; then she 
your sincere appreciation, till, with L, . ÏÏ “ ‘fshc add‘

rr ,hcy -
So widely different is this way ,hu Joel 7‘,r1T c,ho3s"° of gaining love from the inartistic vou ajo “nless you do as 

and fulsome flattery some people ,hp ‘ L tr c"'a,nl1 try. or the protestât ons of devotion tL^un- |L, f K That 15 a" of 
ur the assurances of loyalty. « Are def t ' J *" * 1 Can sce’ and 1 shall 
you my friend, then?'' said an angry Needle*. aj, .
woman one day after making me 0hlia«ïï„• sbc was not 
ff.ad an anonymous letter which rcsoonsiWHti'1' ,H?rclear ldca ^ t'*Id hcr I was not. And / said i I _,5° ‘“llity and duty made her 
didn't know, but 1 thoughr she'd Icomm^Ji ^ P°6Slblc rcsu,ts and
l",dfomecTmeay' '**U ** ^ ‘"°r"'U ,hc

he has found out. C'.od bless her, I r . * *
aiul 1 could say "A vs" if she asked I * he world is full of such bluffs ; 
me to-day. but >hc won’t. She of I P*°P,C bluff each other—the child 
ten tells me what she thinks are I, Parcnt • the parent the child 
ffiy best poiut-, with a sweet, frank lb-‘ s,stfer the brother ; the husband 
appreciation. 1 have never had M?e w,fe| and the responsibility 
the nnpudync > enumerate hers, I b. *' '"’like mercy) cuius him who 
so rn-my she i. • . the very things I I 81VCS and him who takes, as all 
most love am imirc in man or I a se things do. Just think over 
woman, a » ; when 1 come a-1 lbc cascs you know of yourself, and
cross other which don't chime I *"en take your individual duty to 
vvtli the c.r< sm, I love her all Y°ur neighbor and set it forever free 
flte better, bee.. ,sc 1 can look con- I the crushing burden of respon 
sistoney in the eyeandsay,“i don't I Slbll,t>'-

W« Can't Do It, You Know!
HÊ HAD A CLOSE CALL.

Probably the closest call 
Mile, ever had in all his expert 
ta Ihdian fighter was that

MACHINE LUNCHES. 1 prisoner orTTis fearsT

a-rSrJSSthïnie-.pcrhafs nothm8 untruthful in 
the piewe. yet there are truths that would 

M.nful to some, and we believe in 

rcst. It seems 
cases that the man whottfoThepuUfc
cfniStnnCJLh»°hdoeS not “"trihSe a 

cent towards the sanctum revenue nor 
even subreribes for the paper. "to get 
an abusive communication in this jour-

I -ÀÉPPHK
H L mort people you 
the more people will n- m, U..I.

■ bow Which He’ll Ocenpy.
“The 'commander of the 

* middling stature, rather 
orer the average, and of weakly consti- 

intcnanco has no wicked 
* of the Circassian type 

but bearing the 
The eyes «are 

significant and 
ry thick, form-

CHE QERMAN Atri-OMATjj^lSaSRn
JL General

.. . in his en-
L"”6 Deer. It was iu 

187, when he was still » colonel, dur
ing his campaign against the Sioux ana 
other hostile tribes in the northwest. 
Lame Deer and his outlaws had been

saatfssrsssssrest of the story in his personal recollec
tions thus:

faithful’ is 
under thanTh. Slot PriBdpl. Applied to BMtaansu. 

WO Welters to Fe^or to At—A |
Good LBBch Basket Scheme Cd „

His conn 

from the mothebe painful to s 
letting the sleepy past 
queer but is neverthel 

that the

the

Railway.. , uom the mother’s side, 1

wTLLwZ7,rT,D 7‘,w Just large nose dominates the whoTphym 
,,*he rorPri*' and excitement of fixed priclwitiinnt n dnnk »* “ I °^°®y andls slightly inclined to Le

eksm&ssassa SWsiaurws: *-
•—---^JfsssK :

rendeml vmld ,hei, H,ea a. « « «pe* iu .loud voice. AMulH.mid'.
„,tiloH up to thi. group * ’«i1 « f"'™"1 “ <•■«<»■ -d tapriZ,
Ju. appiuontly ntugnized Hie purport „ î.îiiZ a .T^T™'or“Me "'•"»<» «tdn„iog thorn,
of the demand and dropped their arms mav “ly served the hungry one whom he regards as his slaves. ” 

the ground. In order to assure them been rofectod bT.Z”,?**' Which bus » t^'Y *incf he h“ ^en on the 
good .,11 I out. -How „0, oomp. >-«=! B.atd h. rrnlp gone to bed

lutvuuing friend), and ex- 0 ‘* .r„,«rd : "'*!>' » lu the morulSg like tut or-
lendçd mjhmdtothechief, LdueDeer. thé T r"Pi« ”1» objrot to , jtu«7 tttortul. He «ldotu retire, until
which he griped, wtd in . few wionds ..Z , ’ *f8hln8 the eup. .„,] 1 dawn. tmt.ri«s again at 8 o’clock, hav-
tnore I would have «cured him and the 'itZ “ ,‘.h° quick lunch , the night hard at work linen- '
other*, ms. although he was wild and rom„i„ln, , pn '‘< of the,r cause for r mK Io reports and attending to the

,rbM ssrsM fr-otm&ssss
of our white scouts nxle up and jomed witlï^ an^Jr"1' ' ** provid,'d ‘‘K“‘nSt him’ “u<1 P"«cs his time cir-
the group of officers and soldiers with cleaning- fP^y'“g nmxl°* cumventing an imagin
me. He had mura-euthusiasin than dis- fen<1‘hmaand insure p, r Nobody knows where

^..r3Z,,Ju,d r̂er':tf," Sre”'.

srr^Sweï'^ ".‘r
are1^1*^0* th®0rd,I,,l,7C0Un,Prth,,re : Bonu> °,her building. Moreover, in » 
are sets of ornamental cabinets ranged ever Part of the palace he maybe t
jWiàrr: ! iwJKsrsSa'issr

min r*eive the ‘nK or apartment where he happens to
coin. When the customer h». be for the moment P1

Where the sultan will sleep 
known. He possesses more than 
in the different parts of the palace, and 
these bedrooms are separated from the 
resj of the edifice by iron doors and fur- 
m™?d, wl1,i moït ingenious and compli
cated locka Two superb St. Bernards 
also sleep outside the door of the apart
ment in which the sultan may be sleep- 
ing for he knows that four footed 
KZ’f .cC“"‘ 11 tautpered witl. 
runnerly the members of the imperial 
harem used to move about among the 
numerous palaces on the Bosporus, but

ever have the benefit 
Their palace is their 

nowhere does phthisis claim 
Urn S> “»ur victims as in the harem of 
w xildiz.—Contemporary Review

FIELD DIVERSIONS.

\
%

z. The subject on whom the i 
is going to perform must in no 
contribute to our existence.

y make NOVA SCOTJA

r I*' IC,'Cr hl! "» down town

7

j.i *1
I . t

inary conspirator, 
he will spend any 

Often he
> tcretion and, I presume, desired to in 

my safety, as he drew up his rifle and 
covered the Indian with it. Lame Deer 
saw this and evidently thought the 
young scout was going to shoot him J 
know of no other motive for his snbse- 

tb“ ,he belief that he was to 
be killed whether he surrendered or not 

As quick as thought, with one des 
perate powerful effort, he wrenched his 
hand from mine, although I tried to 
hold it, and grasped his rifle from the 
ground, ran backward a few steps, rais
ed his rifle to his eye and fired. Seeing 

ined face, his set jaw, wild 
e open muzzle of his rifle, I 
r danger and instantly whirl- 

*■ from him. and iu this quick 
he horse slightly settled back 

is haunches. At that moment the 
whed within ten feet of me, the 
whizzed past my breast, leaving 

aed, but unfortunately killing, 
a brave soldier near my side. ”

Naturally the whole

«

Whet, . woman gets caught in »n 
rgument with a man she says ' Well 

«s so, anyway ’’ When a man gets 
^«ght, he ««■ That's j„,tkc

v hïïtV 7Sa” =”• a «tuple with a 
r. hole I at of babies she alwavs look in-

mTf 'tC father; when a man 
he looks indignant at the mother.

ea • . ^jben 3 womftn cries at » ratheic

o;d J so she should go and see it *

I

care, no one is j perfect.

tea, chocolate or beef te.-he drops the 
coin in the slot and receives the régula- 

quantity. The cold drinks—lemon- 
, . ,*”* water and all sorts of ‘ ’soft 

T*™ kpP‘ in glass vessels and 
the hot drinks in nickel tanks snrronnd- 
by^L* h°‘ Wet6r beth’ which is heated

are kept in a 
•baps, which is i-overed
«ili ftCh ^ c°ntains about a d'ozen I AMnl Hamid put a stop to it' 
sandwiches, and the purchaser indicates dles of the harem never have t 
r, .™”**. ^ dropping hie coin into the ^ “ change of sir. Their paiac 
slot opposite the kind he wants, and tl pnson, and nowhere doe* r.k»i.i 
stand reyolves sufficiently to bring !*_

Iwidh to an opening where he mm Y 
— » out. Sunda similarly arranged 

de hot beef, chicken and other

quick lunch is nothing new in A Fedenu omen Who

Amendments to thé License Law
iBy the way, I mentioned the i ». ....

meanest thing on earth, an anon- lature ihe foTlo^510'’ °f,bc ,ocal le8is 
w hlch rc v v foll,owm8 amendments to the 

y'. letter lies ‘ 7\t01'a 'aw w"= l»“«d :

on th: table a-ldng me to tell her i„di,ectlv mThTI engTd S™*1. 
n,v opimon .1 people who send LtS\! 111"”,'b“""',*a"= 
“g« delightful , tissives, “or valen ?onneUlo, i“i„, 
tiflbsto hurt peoples feelings"- adds I . y norated ton

the dame Never mind the valcn- fence aeam’sTTh? £7*?* °f,an of' 
tines, my dear, everything goes on Act îs disqualifiai ACl” L.,cense

Valentines ,!«• but wieked. 5,to, * mU,"C,pal

allcvv them t , .1 nomore 1 - of two thirds of thr^Le^yefV'of
As to my opinion nl people it h ■ town, and not only of a ward

, ",n^:c„"nnrznjris^t*cowardly t.iei perfumed by « fel- eoinei. r.S 
low "tan o, w tnan shames US all, and such mspecto, is^p,„ln,éd 
if „e 1C.,11, kv, our Lrotherhood ; noran-council, the councfl nm.,g nro 
over every a .onymons letter my vt defer and .reyatal.^ of not less ,ha„ 
bppd tingles with pain, sorrow and »oo dol'ars, and if the council negleci 

» regret. A brother 6r sister of mine I or refesc, a rate paye*, after due notice 
1 sent it! I l° the clcrk. may apply t0 a judge ol

The more one learns the lessor the supreme court and compel paymem 
of the Master—not a atouthing ol I under tbc Act. 
brotherly love, but an identification 
of oncse.f wi.h the rest of hnmanity 
7-the morcone will regret, the 
impossible it will be to sit in judge
ment. I am perhaps learning enough 
not to have "opinions" about anon
ymous letter-writers.

oig
hci his determ:

*de,y mous letter, just now, 
minds me that a li.dv's

tb« establishment is not limited 
mm, and the hungry man may 

Sandwiches and rakes 
» glass stand, circular in 
I» covered with a ^glassszïïsr,he fcjs

me unliarai'

hscattered band 
or Indians waa instantly wiped out by a 
claw and deadly fire from the soldiers. 
Ihe incident is typical of the whole 
series of Indian campaigns iu whfch 
General Miles figured iu the last quarter 
of a century. ' The desire to treat the 
redskins as fellow men, constantly 
thwarted by the natural suspicious of 
the savages themselves, is apparent all 
through the book.

ORIGIN OF “RESTAURANT.”
Aa Interacting Philological Pact

The French author. Maurice Cabs, re
cently published in La République 
française an essay about the restaurams 
and eating houses of Paris, relating 
many interesting details. His story of 
how the term "restaurant" was first 
used is well worth repeating. For a long 
tune inns and eating houses in France 
were only intended for the benefit of 
traveling people, for the people took 
their meals at'home, and restaurants 

n- The first enterprise of 
the kind was founded in Paris in 1765 
A citizen by the name of Boulanger 
opened in the Rue des Poulies an eating 
house where soup, meat, fowl and eggs 
were served. A chronicler relates that 
meals were served there on small, round, 
marble tables, and everything was scru
pulously clean.

Over the entry to this first eating 
house the proprietor had hung a sign, 
upon which were the Latin words, " Ve
nue ad me omues qme stomachy labora- 
tis, et ego rvstaurabo vos" (Come unto 
me all ye whose stomachs need attention, 

will restore them). This is a par
eil known Biblical quota- 
nnto me all ye who labor 

and are heavy laden,, and I will give you 
rest, " only iu place of labor and heavy 
laden he said, "whose stomachs need at
tention." The word " restaurabo, " from 
the Latin "restanrare" (restore or re
fresh), was the main characteristic of the 
new establishment and gave it its name. 
Boulanger amassed a large fortune, for 
his enterprise proved eminently success- 
rol, but he was soon imitated, some of 
his imitators becoming more famous 
than he, like Borel, at whose pi 
years ago meals could be had 
francs ( $80) per cover.

I-«In reuS°n why the t**' jokes ge 
'O old ,s because *omen will never tel

:h™T,7r.t":,trhadai"""“"lPEX-
^ ’

«Ole
v> Leo a man tell, a lot of other men about 

, W‘y.he «-x-k a beefsteak, hi. wife 
iway. look, funny.

provide

Germany, though, as any 
Jrooy who haa made a rai

Read Novel. Be-

“V * of curling-iron.

n Engagements.
ilroad trip be- ! General Horace Porter tells the fol-
-tjk jars:

the ten days of battle through which 
we had just passed very little relief, 
physical or mental, had been obtain,d 
but there was one staff officer, a Colonel
B-------. who often came as bearer of

inted whéu messages to our headquarters, who al- 
‘ managed to console himself with 

e minutes j “OVL"1 reading, and his peculiarity in 
uieal, and 111,8 respect became a standing joke 

the coach as j anjong those who knew him. He went 
Everybody “Lent with his saddle bugs stuffed full 

shed pellmell into the restaurant, : of thrilling romances, and was seen sev- 
v Wî,re tl,iu8* ,hat Iwk.d ’ cral times sitting on his horse, under a 

lka old fashioned rattrapa were piled brl8k tire. poring over the last pages of 
8"bl,d * «raP. Paid “ •>•*■'W -ol. to ««h'.hTfc

■bont 25 cenu for it and rushed buck to “"«ment of the ot and evincing a 
..w.ua', v greater curiosity to find how the hero

What looked like a trap was really , and ‘he heroine were going to 
an ingeniously contrived lunch basket Ca,ed f~m the entangled dilemma into 
havingthreecompartmentA In one was i which they had been plunged by the 
an ample portion of chicken; the next I unsympathetic author than to learn the 
contained sandwiches, and the third a rp8alt ot the surrounding battle 
Zainty piece of pastry and a small bot- I 0ne ot his peculiarities was that he 
tic or wine, over which a little drink ,ook 11 for granted that all the people
ing glass waa fastened. Little salt and j be met were perfectly familiar witli his 
pt-pper shakers and a knife and fork j line of literature, and he talked about 
were fastened to the sides, and the uothi,|g but the merits of the latest 
whole was covered with a Japanese pa- I novel- For the last week he had been 
per napkin. The fact that we were all I devouring Victor Hugo’s "Les Miser- 
uugry and that the whole arrangement | aljles. ' ' It Was an English translation 

was unexpected may have hail some- £'r ,he officer had no knowledge of 
tiling to do with our enjoyment of the j French. As he was passing a house in 
luncheon, but it waa agreed that it was rear of the "angle” he saw a young la
the most perfect of the ’quick’ kind we d? 8Pat«l on the porch, and. stopping 
bad ever seen. The bottom of the wire h,e horse, bowed to her with all the 
lunch basket was covered with a piece «race of a Chesterfield and endeavored 
or glass, and a paper beneath it bore the ; lo engage her in conversation. Before 
request in German. French and English be ,lad gone far he took occasion to re?- 
to leave the empty basket with the train mark- “By the way, have vou 
“and " ‘Lees Miserable*?' ” anglic 7

Managers of quick lunch places say Pronunciation. Her black eyes snapped 
the automatic restaurant would with indignation as she tartly replied: 

uot be patronized sufficiently to make it “Don’t you talk to me that wav Thev 
New.Y”k- ■"*8"04<•“> I««mthroOnSt'aS.

The main object of the automatic er“bles anyhow I" This was retold so 
arrangement.”said one, "is to do away of,eu those who heard it that, for
wnh waiters and save the outlay on *°me ,ime after, its repetition seriously 
that account. We have accomplished endangered the colonel’s peace of mind, 
that end by making every man his own 
waiter, and I believe that breakage iu 

hines, falling off In trade and conn- 
t coins would make a change from 

the automatic an

w no naa made a 
tween Berlin and Copenh 
of Warnemunde. A man 
trip several years ago said:

'"«were coming 
mark and stop

san contingent was disappointed whéu 1 1U,'8SI 
•the conductor shouted, ’Funf m inn ten ways 
aufeuthalt. ’ We knew that five minute* I novel 
would not give ns time 
we lost no time in leav 
•oon as it was mi

i)

I Moat men -o.Mb.t„ly g„M 1«,U
» ".Tro""' “

I n. m.. -liu[ lb>
*7 "”’h II, p—l. It b.|.„

It*, the *ame feeling 
h®1 on » horw: race that

It m«, m., bro to ki« ih.i, -i.„

ming back from Den- 
ped at a little place on 

German frontier at about non» 
rybody was hungry, and the 

nt waa disappo
»

that makes a

THE SULLIVAN
locked.

woman f o

EXECUTION. were uuknow

The Condemned Man Writes a 
Letter of Appreciation to 

Father Cormier. 3MUSIC.

(xeo. B, Falknei*s,
Manufactuw Agent and imports.

PIANOS and ORGANS
Dealer in 

•JAND,INSTRUMENTS. SHEET
MUSIC BOOKS, ETC 

ta*lu Street, Truro, N. S

C . Artmng the many causes which 
I . nllect mankind and womankind to I The following letter,

the development of wrinkles and [ ( or”ier from John K. ; ___________
"Id age, there is none SO misunder- I ‘J1* F*ther’« .niniatratioua were duly apBr. 
stood as resp nsibility foe one’s fel- UiSt
lo\P man. In an extreme case even I hwomna, N. b.
which each Of US knows is intended I , , lkl“ved Father Cormier: I thank you 

teach the world, man asked his “ nj' k“°* how to 8° ‘bout it, but no 
akcr, 'Am 1 my brother's kerper?' I "j ,, ever lhe P“blic n»y -T t«. 

and God did rot say • Yes.' The , ' v Ï °W*^*lhe lhu,KH in th« wdftd 
truly balanced mind can determine I .in t„ which i* h"t*d "* f/°m the deplh' °* 
-i-'t where duty and responsibility o.jZt J .Z* 1""°,
meet, and so judge when theformer I .houidVd, and Father u 0?“

ihct'.ë:e s*-“1,cd ^riducn b>'tey“V~-

where to -t at duty and face rc- -im »°rry from the bottom of mt heart in 
sponsibilit)' with a 1 No.' Women 1,1 tbf »ina I have committed again.t Cod 

so prone to take responsibilit) but 1 °h I repent. Night after n.gtv 
“pon their backs and stagger heve I prayed to (iod and e,ee in my hun 

: I around go ani g under the burden ble Pr*>,r to my Uod have 1 prayed for 
F which they : \ rshould bear. Cler- vou end M‘ry. not by ju.t speaking but 

gymen never break down under trom :be bottom of my heait. Ï hope 
tfluty; it is the grim responsibility "u,t "d know Uod will 
Jrhich hôodoocs the soul of the

V^kceping wives can't be brought 
“^ee the difference between doing 
their duty by a drunken husband 
" horn :hey love, liquor and all, and 

- - letting it go at that; no, they insist
* ; uP°*l.taking the responsibility ot

every drain and fill the air with ag
onized pctitii ms for the reformation 
of the life they are not responsible

I
*

tiun, “Come
I

&Dr. M. G. Atkinson,
.«PFciALisr;

Eye, Ear, Nose
ht

J and Throat.

s
*** Wm Brown.

(NuccewrtoJ.C. Mahon) 
WholeeMe Wine

? but I repent, oh I repe 
heve 1 Prayed to (iod 1 
ble prayer to 1 
you and Mary, not 
trom ihe bottom of m 
tru»t and know God 
Oh, how can I thank you.
'•«red with the bleat, I .h 
dear Father. Oh Goi, my poor 
breko. I do not know how I have

iting the
and Spirit Merihant 

Direct importer of
'r,

Railway R.planade,

IGrant end Hancock
When Hancock'« headquarters were 

reached, the party remained with him 
for some time, awaiting the arrival of 
the head of Warren’s troops. Hancock’s 
wound received at Gettysburg had 
thoroughly healed, and he suffered such 
inconvenience from it when iu the sad
dle that ho had applied for permission 

rule in a spring ambulance while on 
the march and when his troops were not 
In action. He was reclining upon one 
of the seats of the ambulance, convers
ing with General

‘ Night Alarm.

TRURO, N. S3

Stanley House.
lKCLIs STREET, TURO, R. 3.kept up

it was through yours and 
eas. Well, father, my soul J 

commend to God and my pQUr
to you to do as you wiah. Mv people 

For a Catholic, I 
Catholic troll. I "dT“„, toro^to"^

keep it and let it go beneath 
ainful world with her; It's all I have togiv*
hir'T '"•■ G.,*»
*uh„, i»,.,« trot h. g„„,
htod”,If””, “ r” ,-r noble „d
kl-d d«d. „d wort, to, „d
ro».rd ,-.0 with th. n.aveot, hom. .h.t U 

Prod torvoo. I d„t /„b„, 
penitent and humble

?Elk* the Ostrich. 
Mr Crimsonbeak—Yon Itfrom .trang»re, 

Mary’, kindne. women re-

SS-Ssè our present system to
ostriches.

msonbeak—I don’t under-unfortunati

will defray all expe ■«pensive experiment. As to the qoick «“hd you. 
lunches for travelers on railway trains, “Well. ; 
sinch can be done, and no one knows kl head and 
lhat better than the traveler who is “Yes, I’ve 
«impelled to make a meal of what he "Well, 

hV from the dealer in pies, apples 
1 hie wares

»
you know, the ostrich 

believes it cannot be 
heard of that.”

b
mounted and was sitting on the^Md 

with his back against a tree, whittling 
• stick, when the sound of firing broke 
forth directly iu front. Hancock sprang 
•P, seized hi. sword, which was lying 
near him, buckled it around his Waist 
and cried, "My horse, my horse!" The 
scene was intensely dramatic and re- 
X ,V li^t0 lhe ^.tandem the cry 
otfRichard HI on the field of Boswortli. 
Grant listened a moment without chgug- 
ing hU position or ceasing his whittling 
•nd then remarked: "They are not fight
ing. The firing is all on one side It 
takes two sides to start a fight. " In a 
few minutes the firing died away, and 
It was found that the enemy was uot 
advancing. The incident fairly illus- 

tes the contrast in the temperaments 
these two distinguished soldiers.— 

«lierai Horace Porter in Century.

well, you women co 
with a bonnet and think 
sight!”—Yonkers Statesman.

ver your head h . *li IT. you are out ofand tell her to 
the ecd of thl.

snd sandwiches who hawks 
through the oars. The bn 

ng cars have reduced 
operation, bat he is «till in business, 
selling the same old sandwiches to the 
people who cannot afford to ride in 
drawing room cars, and to them the 
quick lunch on the plan of those which 
:hey have iu some parts of Europe would 
be a bleating. ’’—New York Tribune

■AnJ you know just how they 
Iwastc their own lives, anil all bc- 
kausc they take a burden not theirs 

strict ritjht, never Intended to 
lad fa

.wiry with .1 final • Yes.’ We are 
y \ ' ;«cacb our keepers,

_ , '{belong, to us individual!^!
- 4 4^ '•Jtalcnts didn’t <ro meddling with thel

b-,lve, nor the five with the one and 
fi36e^^K*9b>" :'ly the one suffered because ofMm?

V.: «

tro‘^rhrr.,ro“J?oJ'S^!"‘,“o
Dat’s nothin. A fren 
jewelry crib las’ week 
'd on a tray of dia-

fis» -?

imMËi ti
Cracksey J< 

o’ mine crack 
SO got five t’ouian 
mouds. —Exchange.our souls 

y; the ten

John B. Scluvak. t • Æ •

He Couldn t Find Thera. ______ me; money too.and cowardice..

I reminded of this matter to-
LTfcgy by a circumstance in which the Duddy—Except the ability to get a nom!? r^thpwkaof orange wood, which 

ooms from Japan, are made by hand. 
It is said that a Japanese workman can 

tls from It to >0 dozen a day.
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